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The human geneticist Archibald Garrod noted in 1931 that, ‘‘It is, of necessity, no easy matter
to distinguish between immunity which is inborn and that which has been acquired’’ (The Inborn
Factors inDisease). In this issueofCell, Brodin et al. show that the heritability of bloodcounts rapidly
decreases with age for the lymphoid subsets responsible for adaptive immunity, unlike cells from
other hematopoietic lineages.Twin studies were gradually introduced
into human genetics between 1901 and
1924 (van Dongen et al., 2012). Compari-
sons of the levels of concordance and
discordance of any phenotype inmonozy-
gotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twins can
be used to dissociate the inborn and
acquired contributions. Such studies are
sometimes, incorrectly, considered to
provide a clear distinction between in-
herited and environmental factors. How-
ever, inborn factors may not be exclu-
sively inherited from the parental
germlines, because twin fetuses may
have diverged somatically, genetically,
or epigenetically. Moreover, acquired
factors are not necessarily induced or
selected by the environment, as they
can occur by natural drift in children and
adults. Bearing this caveat in mind, twin
studies have proved helpful in many areas
of human genetics, through the estimates
they provide of the respective weights of
the ‘‘genetic’’ and ‘‘environmental’’ com-
ponents of any physiological or patholog-
ical, qualitative or quantitative phenotype.
In this issue of Cell, a new twin study pro-
vides evidence that this approach can
have enormous immunological impact
(Brodin et al., 2015).
The five broad classes of immuno-
logical diseases cover most areas of
medicine. Infectious diseases and virus-
induced cancers attest to an impairment
of immunity to microbes, whereas allergic
conditions are indicative of excessivelystrong immunity to diverse stimuli. Auto-
immune disorders are defined by defects
in adaptive immunity to self-antigens,
whereas all other types of immunological
damage to self are considered to be auto-
inflammatory disorders. In twin studies,
these immunological conditions display
variable heritability, ranging from an
almost undetectable genetic component
in some purely sporadic conditions to an
almost total lack of environmental impact
in the highly familial forms of primary im-
munodeficiency.
For most conditions, age at onset ap-
pears to be a good indicator of the bal-
ance between the inherited and acquired
components. The genetic component
has a greater weight in conditions occur-
ring in children, adolescents, and young
adults. For example, systemic lupus ery-
thematosus, which typically strikes young
women, has a stronger genetic compo-
nent than rheumatoid arthritis, which
affects older women (Bogdanos et al.,
2012). Heritability is also strongly influ-
enced by age in twin studies of particular
conditions, such as type 1 diabetes.
These results are consistent with the
widely held view that pediatrics relates
predominantly to the effects of germline
genetics, geriatrics relates to somatic ge-
netics, with internal medicine being a
combination of the two. Children are on
steeply ascending curve at the start of
life, and are vulnerable to unfortunate
inborn errors, whereas adults are on theCell 16much shallower declining curve of life,
vulnerable to the inevitable accumulation
of somatic errors. Diseases of the elderly
may be determined predominantly by
somatic rather than germline variations,
although these two components are
mechanistically inseparable and relatively
little is known about these evolutionarily
recent conditions. The only long-stand-
ing,major exception to this global scheme
has been infection, the highly symbolic
group of environmental diseases that
killed half of all children before the age
of 15 years until the medical conquests
derived from the germ theory of dis-
ease. However, it has recently become
apparent that life-threatening primary in-
fections of children, and even of adults,
can also be caused by single-gene inborn
errors of immunity.
In general terms, the patient-based
discovery of the molecular genetic basis
of the monogenic primary immunodefi-
ciencies underlying increasing numbers
of immunopathological phenotypes has
been immensely successful (Casanova
et al., 2014). Conversely, population-
based studies of the molecular basis of
immunological conditions lag behind esti-
mations of heritability based on twin and
other studies. This is due to both technical
and intellectual challenges, resulting, in
particular, in the long-term neglect of
studies of rare variants by in-depth exper-
imental approaches. Another roadblock
has been the lack of genetic studies of0, January 15, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 13
Figure 1. Variation of Heritability Values with Age for Blood Cell Counts in Human Twin
Studies
The four most abundant blood cell populations are represented: (1) lymphocytes in green (>90% of which
ensure adaptive immunity), (2) neutrophils in purple, (3) erythrocytes in red, and (4) platelets in blue. The
data for the youngest subjects came from the study by Evans et al. (1999) on 38 MZ and 254 DZ twins at
the age of 12 years. The data for subjects of intermediate ages came from the study by Whitfield and
Martin (1985) on 85 MZ and 121 DZ twins aged 18–34 years (mean age: 23.1 years), which presented
heritability values only for erythrocytes and platelets. The data for the oldest subjects relate to lympho-
cytes and neutrophils and were obtained from the study by Brodin et al. (2015) on 78 MZ and 27 DZ twins
aged 8–82 years (mean age: 38), or erythrocytes and platelets, from the study byGarner et al. (2000) of 264
MZ and 511 DZ twins aged 20–80 years. Heritability value for lymphocytes estimated to be below the
detection limit of 0.2 in the study of Brodin et al. were arbitrarily set to 0.1.biological, physiological, and immunolog-
ical phenotypes in ‘‘healthy’’ individuals,
including twins (given that health is always
transient and that any twin may fall ill
shortly after being studied). For example,
we know that environmental factors,
such as HIV infection, and genetic factors,
such as inherited HLA-II deficiency, can
profoundly affect bloodCD4 T cell counts.
However, despite knowledge of the
normal range for these counts and for an
increasing number of other immunolog-
ical measurements in each age category,
the respective influences of genetic and
environmental factors have rarely been
studied in an unbiased manner at popula-
tion level. This gap in knowledge has hin-
dered the genetic study of immunological
conditions by preventing the use of genet-
ically determined intermediate pheno-
types, which could facilitate not only
genetic studies of illnesses, but also their
laboratory investigation.
The remarkable paper by Brodin et al. in
this issue describes a heroic attempt to
compare a large number of blood immu-
nological parameters in 78 MZ and 2714 Cell 160, January 15, 2015 ª2015 ElsevierDZ twins (Brodin et al., 2015). The param-
eters studied include the baseline levels of
40 cytokines and 72 leukocyte subset
counts, the in vitro response of eight cell
types to seven cytokines, and the in vivo
antibody response to influenza vaccine.
The main finding of this study is that
most of the phenotypes studied display
very little heritability (Figure 1). Similar re-
sults were previously obtained in a family-
based genome-wide association study
(Orru` et al., 2013). Measurements relating
to T or B cells, the two cell lineages
responsible for antigen-specific adaptive
immunity, account for at least three-quar-
ters of the parameters studied and, with
only a few exceptions in specific cell
subsets, they display the lowest levels
of heritability. Many innate myeloid and
lymphoid populations were not studied.
Remarkably, in a previous study including
a larger number of twins (138 MZ and 254
DZ) but fewer parameters (nine leukocyte
subsets), the leukocyte populations,
including B and T cell subsets, displayed
amuch higher heritability (Figure 1) (Evans
et al., 1999). However, the twins studiedInc.were all 12 years old, whereas those stud-
ied by Brodin et al. were aged between 8
and 82 years (mean age: 38 years). More-
over, the youngest twins displayed a
higher heritability for innate leukocytes,
such as NK cells, neutrophils, and eosino-
phils. Finally, the poor heritability of the
antibody response to influenza vaccine
is consistent with a previous twin study,
in which the heritability of antibody
responses to other vaccines rapidly
declined with time after vaccination
(Marchant et al., 2006).
Overall, the heritability of T and B cell
parameters is lower than that of the other
leukocyte phenotypes currently assessed
in twins and declines more rapidly with
age than that of innate leukocytes. Further
distinguishing the idiosyncratic homeo-
stasis of these cells from the average he-
matopoietic ‘‘somatic drift,’’ other blood
cell types, such as erythrocyte and
platelet counts, the values of which are
age-dependent, show an almost age-in-
dependent heritability (Figure 1) (Garner
et al., 2000; Whitfield and Martin, 1985).
Likewise, various circulating molecules,
such as coagulation factors, metabolites,
and hormones, have a high heritability at
most ages studied. This apparent singu-
larity of adaptive immunity is consistent
with its unique evolution and function.
Adaptive immunity in jawed vertebrates
is mediated by three distinct cell lineages:
a/b T, g/d T, and B cells. In jawless verte-
brates, it is mediated by the correspond-
ing VLRA, VLRC, and VLRB cells, which
seem to recognize the same three distinc-
tive types of antigen (Hirano et al., 2013).
Adaptive immunity is unique among the
physiological systems of vertebrates, not
only in terms of its double emergence
through convergent evolution, but also in
terms of its capacity to generate an
almost infinite number of cells carrying
clonally distributed, antigen-specific re-
ceptors through somatic genetic recom-
bination. It seems likely that adaptive im-
munity, enabling the body to recognize
an almost limitless number of nonself-an-
tigens, underwent evolutionary tinkering
twice in vertebrates, to improve host de-
fense and to ensure the survival of more
individuals beyond reproductive age.
Twin studies of both biological and clin-
ical immunophenotypes further suggest
that this tremendous somatic genetic
diversification provides an escape from
the germline genome, by reducing the
impact of germline variation in the regula-
tory sequences of the genes governing T
and B cell homeostasis and responses.
Indeed, the genes governing the develop-
ment and function of each individual
lymphocyte are partly regulated by the
B or T cell antigen receptor signaling
pathway, and are therefore influenced in
each cell by the nature of each antigen
receptor, possibly accounting for the
rapid loss of heritability of most adaptive
parameters. The adaptive immune sys-
tem can be seen as ‘‘buffering’’ the influ-
ence of the germline in antigen-specific
cells. Of course, adaptive immunity is
also controlled by the germline, as illus-
trated by rare inborn errors of T cells and
B cells, whether protective (e.g., CCR5
deficiency protecting T cells against HIV
infection) or deleterious to the host (e.g.,
RAG deficiency preventing the develop-
ment of T and B cells). However, the
tremendous diversity of antigen receptors
generated by somatic recombination may
globally ‘‘loosen’’ the germline geneticchains of T and B cells, including common
germline variations, providing us with
some understanding of their negligible in-
fluence on immunological diseases. The
equally tremendous spatial and temporal
variety of antigenic challenges in the
course of infections may leave countless
somatic immunological imprints, each
unique, on each individual, including iden-
tical twins. Like antigen-specific antibody
titers, these various imprints may be more
than a collection of scars; they may also
ensure better-adapted and sustained
host defense during recurrent or latent in-
fections, at least at the population level.REFERENCES
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The restriction of proteins has recently emerged as the most important factor for the beneficial
effects of calorie restriction. Hine et al. now provide strong evidence for the role of the hydrogen
sulfide (H2S) gas in the protective effects of calorie and protein restriction against ischemia/reper-
fusion injury (IRI) but also implicate H2S in longevity extension in model organisms.A severe restriction of calories (CR) from
all sources is among the most effective
interventions to protect cells from toxins
and extend both lifespan and healthspan,
but it is the reduction in protein intake
(PR) that has recently emerged as the
most important factor responsible for life-span- and healthspan-extending benefits
(Bruce et al., 2013; Solon-Biet et al.,
2014). In fact, the TOR-S6 kinase
pathway, activated directly by certain
amino acids, promotes aging in all major
model organisms, and deficiency in insu-
lin-IGF-1 signaling, which is induced byprotein restriction, is implicated in lifespan
extension in worms, flies, mice, and
possibly humans (Fontana et al., 2010).
In rodents, chronic cycles in which a
normal diet is alternated with one lacking
essential amino acids are sufficient to
reduce IGF-1 levels and delay cognitive0, January 15, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 15
